INTRODUCTION
Atrial fibrillation (AF) is a common heart arrhythmia with an estimated lifetime risk of 1 in 4 [1] . In 2010 in the USA, there were an estimated 5.2 million persons with AF; this number is projected to increase to 12.1 million by 2030 [2] . Nonvalvular AF (NVAF) has long been identified as a significant risk factor for disabling or fatal ischemic stroke and systemic embolism, especially in older individuals, who have up to a fivefold increased risk for stroke compared to the general population [2] . AF carries a significant incremental economic burden, costing the US healthcare system up to $26 billion annually, with the majority of this cost related to hospitalizations [3] .
Over the last decade, direct oral anticoagulants (DOACs) have been developed with the goal of decreasing stroke and bleeding risk without the inconvenience of continuous monitoring and risks associated with the commonly used oral anticoagulant (OAC) warfarin [4] . The FDA-approved DOACs include apixaban, rivaroxaban, dabigatran, and edoxaban, all of which have demonstrated similar or superior reduction in stroke risk when compared to warfarin in clinical trials, with all being associated with a significant reduction in the risk of hemorrhagic stroke [5] [6] [7] [8] . Many studies of apixaban, rivaroxaban, and dabigatran vs. warfarin conducted in real-world settings have confirmed the effectiveness and safety profiles of these DOACs for stroke prevention for NVAF patients [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] .
As the utilization of DOACs for stroke prevention in patients with NVAF is becoming increasingly widespread over more diverse patient populations and the fact that continuous usage of DOACs is essential to maintain stroke prevention, it is important to understand their usage patterns in the real-world setting. Therefore, we examined switching and discontinuation rates for the three most frequently initiated DOACs, apixaban, rivaroxaban, and dabigatran, in NVAF patients in the USA.
METHODS
This study was a retrospective database analysis using data from the Pharmetrics Plus database between January 1, 2012 and December 31, 2016. The Pharmetrics Plus database is an integrated source of managed care medical and pharmacy claims that includes enrollees of all age groups and encompasses more than 150 million US patients with commercial health plans and Medicare coverage. The medical claims data includes information on diagnostic and therapeutic services provided in the inpatient and outpatient settings. The pharmacy claims data contains information on prescription drugs dispensed (i.e., characteristics of the drug dispensed, such as the National Drug Code, quantity, and days of supply). The medical and pharmacy claims information includes the dates of service and the amounts allowed (for maximum payment) for the service/drug. Demographic characteristics and periods of eligibility for each patient are additionally included in the data sets. In compliance with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA), the database utilized for this retrospective claims database analysis consists of fully de-identified data sets, with synthetic identifiers applied to patient-level and provider-level data to protect the identities of both the patients and data contributors.
Study Population
Adult patients (at least 18 years old) who initiated apixaban, rivaroxaban, or dabigatran (index event/date) were identified from the Pharmetrics Plus claims database between January 1, 2013 and September 30, 2016. The date that patients initiated the DOAC treatment was designated as the index date. Patients were required to have a primary or secondary International Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM) diagnosis code of 427.31 or the corresponding 10th Revision (ICD-10) code I48.x, indicating AF in the 12 months prior to or on the index date. Patients were additionally required to have continuous health plan enrollment for 12 months prior to the index date (baseline period) and for at least 3 months after the index date (follow-up period). The patient follow-up period ended at the earliest of the following dates: the end of DOAC treatment date, the health plan disenrollment date, or the end of the study period (December 31, 2016). Patients were excluded from the study population if during the 12-month baseline period they had a medical claim indicative of valvular heart disease, kidney disease, venous thromboembolism, or reversible AF; if they had hip or knee surgery within a 6-week period prior to the index date; or if they had a claim indicating pregnancy at any time during the study period. Patients were also excluded from the study population if they had a pharmacy claim for apixaban, rivaroxaban, dabigatran, edoxaban, or warfarin during the 12-month baseline period or if they had prescription claims of more than one type of OAC on the index date.
Patients were grouped into cohorts depending on which DOAC they received on the index date (apixaban, rivaroxaban, or dabigatran). Patients initiating edoxaban were not analyzed in this study because of its late entry into the US market and hence small patient sample size.
Patient Demographics and Clinical Characteristics
Patient characteristics, including age, gender, US geographic region, and health plan type and clinical characteristics, including Charlson comorbidity index (CCI) score which is indicative of general comorbidity level, CHADS 2 and CHA 2 DS 2 -VASc scores which are indicative of stroke risk, HAS-BLED score which is indicative of major bleeding risk, prior bleeding in baseline, prior stroke in baseline, baseline co-medications, and DOAC dosage level (standard/low) were evaluated during the 12-month baseline period or on the index date.
Drug Switching and Discontinuation
The proportions of patients that switched to a different OAC drug or discontinued their index DOAC in the follow-up periods were evaluated for each study cohort. Patients with another non-index OAC prescription claim that occurred prior to the index DOAC discontinuation date or the end of study period, whichever was earlier, were considered to have switched their index DOAC. Among switchers, the proportions of patients that switched to either another DOAC or warfarin were examined. DOAC discontinuation was defined as having a gap of more than 30 days in days supply of index DOAC drug prescription. The term ''discontinuation'' is used here to describe patients with interruption in therapy and may not indicate permanent drug discontinuation. However, on the basis of recently published literature, drug discontinuation is often the term used to describe such interruption of therapy [13, 15] .
Statistical Analysis
Descriptive statistics were utilized to describe and compare patient demographics, clinical characteristics, switching rates, and discontinuation rates of the study cohorts. ANOVA tests and chi-square tests were used to detect statistically significant differences in continuous and categorical variables, respectively. Kaplan-Meier analysis was used to summarize times to DOAC switching and discontinuation after initiating index DOACs. Multivariable Cox regression analyses were used to determine whether the index DOAC (rivaroxaban or dabigatran, separately vs. apixaban) impacted the likelihood for switching to another OAC or drug discontinuation. Covariates controlled for in the Cox regression analyses included gender, US geographic region, health plan type, CCI score group, CHA 2 DS 2 -VASc score group, HAS-BLED score group, prior bleeding in baseline, prior stroke in baseline stroke, select baseline comedications, and index DOAC dosage level (low/standard). An alpha value of 0.05 was used to determine statistical significance. All statistical analyses were carried out using SAS 9.4.
RESULTS

Patient Demographics and Clinical Characteristics of the Study Cohorts
Patient demographics and clinical characteristics of the study cohorts are shown in Table 1 . Of the NVAF study population (n = 41,864), 37% initiated apixaban (n = 15,352; mean age 62 years; 31.1% female), 51% initiated rivaroxaban (n = 21,250; mean age 61 years; 27.9% female), and 13% initiated dabigatran (n = 5262; mean age 61 years; 26.2% female). Mean CCI score (1.5 vs. 1.4 vs. 1.4, p \ 0.001), CHA 2 DS 2 -VASc score (2.4 vs. 2.1 vs. 2.2, p \ 0.001), and HAS-BLED score (2.6 vs. 2.5 vs. 2.5, p \ 0.001) were highest for the apixaban cohort. Prior to starting treatment, more patients who initiated apixaban had bleeding (13.4% vs. 11.9% vs. 11.3%, p \ 0.001) and stroke (6.6% vs. 5.1% vs. 5.9%, p \ 0.001) than patients who initiated either rivaroxaban or dabigatran. The majority of patients initiated their index DOAC at a standard dosage, while 6.2% of apixaban treated patients, 9.5% of rivaroxaban treated patients, and 5.0% of dabigatran treated patients initiated a low DOAC dosage level (p \ 0.001). The mean duration of follow-up was 8.0 months for patients treated with apixaban, 9.0 months for patients treated with rivaroxaban, and 9.1 months for patients treated with dabigatran, likely reflecting the later commercial availability of apixaban in the USA.
Unadjusted Drug Switching and Discontinuation Rates
During the follow-up period, the unadjusted drug switching rates of patients treated with apixaban, rivaroxaban, and dabigatran were 3.6%, 6.3%, and 11.1%, respectively (p \ 0.001 across the three cohorts); while the index DOAC discontinuation rates were 52.8%, 60.3%, and 62.9%, respectively (p \ 0.001) (Fig. 1) . Of the patients who switched from apixaban, the most frequent OAC switched to was warfarin (48.7%), followed by rivaroxaban (38.1%) ( Table 2) . Of the patients who switched from rivaroxaban, the most frequent OAC switched to was apixaban (44.3%), followed by warfarin (43.8%) ( Table 2) . Of the patients who switched from dabigatran, the most frequent OAC switched to was rivaroxaban (40.8%), followed by apixaban (30.0%) ( Table 2) .
Kaplan-Meier analysis of times to switching to another OAC and index DOAC drug discontinuation for study cohorts are illustrated in Figs. 2 and 3 , respectively.
Multivariable Cox Regression Analyses: Likelihoods for Drug Switching and Discontinuation
After we controlled for differences in patient characteristics, patients treated with rivaroxaban (hazard ratio (HR) 1.78; 95% confidence interval (CI) 1.61-1.96; p \ 0.001) and dabigatran (HR 3.40; 95% CI 3.03-3.82, p \ 0.001) had significantly greater likelihoods for drug switching than patients treated with apixaban (Fig. 4a) . Also, both rivaroxaban (HR 1.12; 95% CI 1.09-1.15, p \ 0.001) and dabigatran (HR 1.29; 95% CI 1.23-1.34, p \ 0.001) treated patients were significantly more likely to discontinue DOAC treatment compared to patients treated with apixaban (Fig. 4b) .
DISCUSSION
In this analysis of nearly 42,000 NVAF patients (identified from January, 2013 to September, 2016, including both patients with commercial insurance and Medicare coverage) who newly initiated DOACs, 37% initiated apixaban, 51% initiated rivaroxaban, and 13% initiated dabigatran. Our findings were that, after we adjusted for differences in patient characteristics, NVAF patients who received apixaban were significantly less likely to switch or discontinue treatment compared to patients who received either rivaroxaban or dabigatran. In this study, approximately 21% of patients who initiated DOACs switched to another OAC (apixaban 3.6%; rivaroxaban 6.3%; dabigatran 11.1%). The overall DOAC switching rate was similar to that reported by Manzoor et al. who found that, among 34,022 OAC-naïve NVAF patients In an updated analysis by Brown et al. [17] , the switching rate observed among 15,341 NVAF patients identified between 2013 and 2014 from MarketScan data was higher than observed in our study and also than that observed in the study by Manzoor et al. [16] . In this particular study, of the patients treated with dabigatran, apixaban, and rivaroxaban, 18.8%, 10.5%, and 9.5%, respectively, switched within 9 months of starting DOAC treatment [16] . However, compared to that observed in our study, the DOAC discontinuation rate (gap of at least 30 days) was lower, ranging between 11.9% and 15.9% after 9 months [16] . The study cohorts of Brown et al. were older with a mean age that ranged between 68 and 74 years old and they were at higher stroke risk, which may indicate that older NVAF patients with higher stroke risk are more likely to switch treatment than discontinue DOAC treatment [16] . As prescribing trends change for OACs, it will be important to continue to monitor such switching and discontinuation trends as this information may be useful for healthcare decisionmakers and payers for optimizing OAC treatment choices for particular patient groups.
In the current study, the unadjusted discontinuation rates of NVAF patients who initiated apixaban, rivaroxaban, and dabigatran were 52.8%, 60.3%, and 62.9%, respectively, and were generally consistent with the findings [18] . They reported persistence (i.e., no gap of more than 30 days between end of days of supply and the next fill start date) rates at 9 months after NVAF patients initiated DOACs of 68.1% for apixaban, 69.3% for rivaroxaban, and 57.8% for dabigatran [18] . These findings may be presumed to indicate lower discontinuation rates of DOACs among their study population than observed in our study population [18] . After adjusting for patient differences, the findings of McHorney et al. were that NVAF patients who initiated rivaroxaban vs. those who were treated with apixaban and dabigatran were more likely to be persistent and adherent [proportion of days covered (PDC) at least 0.80] to treatment [18] . Noted differences in the study population of McHorney et al. vs. our study population include that NVAF patients were older and they had greater comorbidity with higher stroke risk [18] . Furthermore, unlike in our study in which patients were excluded if they had prior usage of OACs in the 12-month baseline period, between 20% and 35% of the cohorts in the study by McHorney et al. had prior usage of OACs other than their index OAC [18] . A second study by Manzoor et al. looked at persistence and adherence to DOACs when NVAF patients were stratified by whether they were naïve or experienced with OAC usage [19] . In this study of 66,090 patients identified from MarketScan data, those who were naïve to OAC treatment compared to those who were experienced had lower persistence and suboptimal adherence to [19] . This could be related to potentially longer duration and greater severity of NVAF in OAC-experienced patients than OACnaïve patients. Thus, since our patient population was entirely OAC naïve (at least in the 12-month baseline period), they might be expected to have higher discontinuation rates than observed by McHorney et al. and the findings between the DOACs may differ as well [18] .
A large retrospective claims database analysis by Yao et al. of 64,661 patients with AF (identified from Optum Labs Data Warehouse between November 2010 and the end of 2014) who initiated apixaban (16.4% of study population), rivaroxaban (39.2%), dabigatran (10.3%), or warfarin (34.1%) reported that approximately 47.5% of the patients treated with DOACs were adherent (PDC at least 80%) to treatment, compared with 40.2% of warfarintreated patients [20] . The proportion of patients adherent to DOAC treatment was similar to that observed by Brown et al., which was also less than half regardless of the DOAC that was initiated [17] . In the study by Yao et al., patients treated with apixaban had the highest unadjusted rate of adherence at 61.9%, followed by patients treated with rivaroxaban (50.5%) and dabigatran (38.5%) [20] . As observed in prior studies [21] [22] [23] , Yao et al. found that patients with a high stroke risk who were nonadherent to DOAC treatment were at significantly increased risk for stroke compared to adherent patients [20] . Moreover, a recent analysis of participants in the ENGAGE AF-TIMI 48 trial found that an interruption of more than 3 days in anticoagulation therapy (edoxaban or warfarin) was associated with a considerable increase in the risk for major cardiac and cerebrovascular events in the 30 days following therapy interruption [24] . Alongside the high discontinuation rates observed in our study and that observed by Lip et al., the findings of Yao et al. [20] highlight that adherence to anticoagulation treatment is generally poor in routine clinical practice in the USA. Additionally, under the relatively currently used OAC management practices, adherence is only found to be modestly improved with DOACs vs. warfarin treatment [20] . Thus, persistence and continuous adherence to OAC treatment remain a challenge, suggesting more routine outpatient follow-up of NVAF patients is needed to better inform NVAF patients of the importance of adherence to treatment for maintaining stroke prevention and also to address barriers to OAC continuation. The importance of medication adherence is further emphasized in that it is being used as a quality metric for providers and health plans, as well as for making formulary decisions and determining prescribing practices [17, 25, 26] .
LIMITATIONS
In this observational study, we found that NVAF patients who initiated apixaban have slightly higher stroke and bleeding risks, according to CHA 2 DS 2 -VASc and HAS-BLED scores and prior stroke and bleeding, compared to patients who initiated rivaroxaban and dabigatran. Although these differences were relatively minor, this is a trend that has been observed in other real-world studies [27, 28] . We did control for these particular patient differences in the Cox regression analyses, and thus the adjusted results remain supportive of our study's conclusion in that the risks for switching and discontinuation differ among the DOAC study cohorts. However, some unrecognized confounders may still exist, such as the potential differences in choosing a specific DOAC (e.g., a once-daily drug being chosen for less compliant patients, or certain low-risk AF patients only planned to be on anticoagulation for a brief period, etc.). Other such evaluations using other data sources may be needed to further validate the findings of this study.
There are other limitations to this retrospective claims database analysis. As mentioned we were unable to establish reasons for switching OAC treatment and further research is warranted on this topic, especially in regard to the influence of dosage levels. Although claims data are valuable for examination of healthcare outcomes, treatment patterns, healthcare resource utilization and costs, the available data have inherent limitations since the claims are collected for the purpose of payment and not research. First, a claim for a filled prescription does not necessarily mean the medication was taken as prescribed. Second, over-the-counter medications and samples by the physician are not recorded in claims data. Third, diagnosis codes on medical claims are subject to errors and may not absolutely indicate the presence of disease in the absence of other clinical information. The PharMetrics Plus database contains information from millions of patients across the USA; however, it is possible that it may not be representative of the entire US population of NVAF patients as it is primarily composed of claims from commercial health plans. Lastly, billing and coding errors and missing data could potentially have occurred on database records, and unmeasured confounders may not be captured in the data source. Further study of switching and discontinuation rates of NVAF patients treated with the different DOACs with longer follow-up and from other data sources is warranted.
CONCLUSIONS
According to this study conducted in the realworld setting in the USA, patients with NVAF treated with apixaban were less likely to switch or discontinue treatment compared to patients treated with rivaroxaban or dabigatran. The findings of this study may be useful for healthcare decision-makers and patients to understand the patterns of use of the different oral anticoagulant treatment options, which is an initial necessary step in considering factors that will potentially lead to better treatment satisfaction and improved patient outcomes. full access to all of the data in this study and take complete responsibility for the integrity of the data and accuracy of the data analysis.
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